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ABSTRACT

At Los Alamos the early work cf Femi, von Neumann,
and l’lam has lxe~ developed and supplemer,ted by many
followers, notably Cashwell and Everett, and thi, main
prclduct today is the con’.inuous-energy, gen~ral-purpost’,
generalized-geometry, time-dependent, coupled
neutrcn-photon transport codu called MCNP. The Los Alanos
Monte Carlo research and development effort is concentrated
in Croup X-6.

!ICX!’ treats an arbitrary three-dimcn~ional
ccIfifiF,uration of arbitrdry mnterials in ~eometric cells
bounded by f~r5!- i]:ld second-dl’fr,’v sllrfaccs and som~,
fourth-degree surfaces (elliptical tori). NC!;r has it< OW:I
cross-section libraries plus It allows tvo thermiil neutrt)n
models: t}lu frue-gas and S(L):”) treatments. There is a
wldc variety of rtand+trd sources plus R wry e,~sy-to-usc
and extensive tally structurl~. ~c::r iS quitLJ ~i~!, i.,
variance-reduction schemes, including tllrer difi’erent
techniques for estimating flux at a point. Other fciitures
Incllldc being able to cnlc~llate eigpni”ulllr~ for h’tl, slIb-
and super-critical systems, Hn elulwratv plt)~ttJr for
checking ~f’om~’try setups, culculatloll of CCI1l vulume~ tIII~!
nurface areas, and good dr,rumuutationt

- ., ... . .,.



IhTRODL!CTIOti

We are happy to report that Monte Carlo is alive and well at Los
Alamos. Our main code, MCNP,l is used by about 130 users in tirtually
every technical division at the “Lalmratory over 600 times a month,
accounting for nearly 200 hours of CDC-7600 computer time. Monte Carlo,
and in particular MCNP, ir possibly the main method for rad!atton transport
calculations at Los Alamos today. MCNP is also actively supported by Group
x-6 on the Magnetic Fusion Energy computer network where it is used hy a
number of people throughout the country. Although Monte Carlo has
widespread use at Los Alamos, the main research, code developncnt and
maintenance, uner support, documentation, and nonroutine applications are
concentrated in Group X-6 in the Theoretical Applic,lticns i)ivi~iol;
(X-Division). The purpase of this paper is to tell you a little about X-6
and its codes, with emphasis on MCNP.

Group x-6, presently consisting of 22 members, has as its title “Monte
Carlo, Application, and Transport Data.” From this title, it is clear wc
have three areas of concern: (1) Monte Carlo methods and code
development, (2) applications requiring particle transport by Mon~e Carlc),
and (3) cross-section data. A strength of the group lies in tile
interaction of these three areas and tileir support of onc another. TCI u
very large ex~ent, all the people in X-6 are conversant in each of these
areas and appreciate the rvquirerncnts and prf)hl~’ns U! e:icl . TIIt’ Illil}:llitlll!l’

of the Monte Carlo expertise that reaidus in X-6 is likely unrivaled,

Activities in each of these areas will b di~cussvdl but t(, h~’lp
clarify tllc role of Group X-6 relative to some other activities at I,OS
.ilamos that you may be familiar with, the roic of two groups frl)m the
Theoretical Division will be briefly mcntfonud. Gruup T-1, hc~:ldcd by
D. J. Dudziak, is vhure the Laboratory’a Sn9 cxpt’rtise is conrclntr~ted.
They aru responsible for codes like ONETRAN- and T1\Il)lZNT.7 Lfkll X-fI tl,~ly
also are involved in applications bu~ specinlizc iII Sri nlld nrcasfnnally Ii<t
t.hc X-6 Monte Cnrlo codes IIS W(1 in X-6 occasionally UHU their S1l CW!VS.
Bnslcally though, we in X-6 solve transport prohlcms ral~domly nnd T-1
eolvcs trcinBpOrL problems di~cretrly. Group T-2, hended by P. G. Young, it,
the Lahoratoryle nuelenr datn group, hnon~ other activities, T-2 PvNjll.ltPs
cross soctlnil~ und prucesHes data mts with thcfr codes ~uch iIH N.I[)Y; x-(,
doca not evaluate crose e~ctions but extcn~ively tests tllt!m IInd tlorl Milk(jh
thcrn avnllablu in proper form for dirt’ct UHC by mnrty of thq m~jor tr{~nspnrt
codes at LASL.

Monte Carlo hlethod~ nnd Code I)uvvloprnent,—.. .. - .—— - .-. — —.. . .—. . . .. . ,.—



frequently very ●pecific and Mmitad In ●cope (such as kw to oample fzom
some ●xotic distribution), but the requentn ❑ay lead to a new feature that
becomes a permanent part of our codes. Furthermore, X-6 originate- many
new ❑ethods and code improvements hssed on its knowledge of Monte Carlo and
applications.

Some of the recent accompliehmenta include ●n S(n,t) thermal
treatment, a ❑ore general analytical volume and wrface-area calculators a
very general tally etructure. a once-more-collided point detector routine
with a bounded variance, the addition of th~’ union and complement optrators
for geometry ~pecification, new standard sources with improved directional
biaging into a fixed cone or in a continuous manner by ❑ eans of an
ex;)onentia] function, a way to deterministic~lly transport psrticle~ during
their random walk (DXTIUN), many more user-oriel’ted features and
nnfeguard~, plus a long lIRL of miscellaneou~ Items. A major
accomplishment haa hen in the area of code documentation with the
publishing of the 411-page MCRP manuall that containa over a hundred pages
each of theory, cookbook sxampleer and details of the coding.

In the arua of Monte Carlo L}.eL-~, the theory of ● rrors in a
rnignificallt tcpic in X-6,6-9 and a miljor work on relativistic effect~ ha~
just twri pu51ished.in

A ntw nrua of :IM!O dcvelnpm~nt Ind phyoicm for X-6 iu the tranaport of

high-energy (GeV range) prntonno pions, meaorwr and thu complete cascade of
scrmdfiry prtlclcn down to th~ thermal-energy range. Applicmtlons w1ll
in..ludu enurgy deposition cnlculatlonr in tianue in conjunction with thr
lJJS AlamoR NLinon Physlcn Facility reacnrch in canrer tretitment plu~
shil.ld:nc 11114mnturitil~ rfamnge ncujies. Our work iw lui~cd UI1 a
mndificnt’oll t“) thu HETC1l ccJdlI with m inturfacr to IIICS1’.

.ApplicationN. . —. —



?iany applications are related to data verification and will b
mentioned in that context.

An ongoing responsibility that we have for the Laboratory is
calculating the biological dose from the intrinsic radiatio,l (from the
various natural decay modes of plutonium and uranium i~otopes) ●mitted
from the nuclear mterial used in nuclear weapona. This is of concern when
military personnel are required to * in the proximity of the weapon~ for
●xtended perioda of time as is the caae on a sutmarine. We alao perf~rm
many calculations related to the vulnerability and effects of nuclear
weapona.

X-6 has done extensive neutro-~ics calculations for ~gnetic fusion
reactor designs 6uch as the Elmo Rumpy Torus (EBT),13 Linus,14 Reversed
Field Pinch Reactor (RFPR)15 and Fast-Liner Reactor16 concepts.
Furthermore, studies ●ere made on Tokamak designs to evaluate the ●ffect of

17 Figure 1 is a Toka,Uakgeometrical simplifications in calculations.
reactor geometry net up for PICNP; the surfaces marked by aaterisks ure
tori. We would like to increase our role in tlw magnetic fus!on area.
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The shielding designs for new facilities to Iw hilt at Los Alamos are
frequently done by Y-5. Recent examples include shielding from
bremsstrahlung for a new electron accelerator to lx hilt by the Physics
Division and for the Antarea Laser Fusion facility being built by the Laser
Division. The Monte Carlo tulk-shielding calculations were done far
Antares during the early design of the facility.18 The basic building has
been constructed, and we are now doing a radiation mapping inside the
Target Building to ascertain material and Instrumentation damage plus
activation analysis of the target-charn~r components. rigure 2 is the MCSP
representation of the Antares target-insertion mechanism.

h activation analysis code, using the LASL GAHFfOS library, 19 Is

coupled with MCNP and calculates gas production (H,D,T, and Me), material
activation, and photon sources. The photon sources can be used in MCNP to
calculate dose rates at points of interest.
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A recent series of calculations waa completed as prt of the review
the design of the Fusion Material Irradiation Test Facillty (FXIT) to be
built at Hanford.

X-6 works closely with the Nuclear S&feguards (assay and
accountability) grou~s zt Los Alamos in the designing of instrumentation,

of

helping to understand the physics and Monte Carlo simulation of their
experiments, and providing allt’cial versions cf9;CSP to accotint for delayed
neutrans and to simulate coincidence counters. - Calculations in this area
are invaluable to optimize an instrument design and to understand or
extrapolate a calibration curve in the assay of unknowns.

Almut 352 of X-6’s effort la spent in the area of applications,

Transport Data

X-6 is responsible for the X-Division nuclear cross scccions and does
pnrtial processing of cross-section data provided by Group T-2. This
includes continuous-energy, multigroup, and radiochemistry data used nat
only in the X-6 Monte Carlo codes bu: also in other transport codes u~?d in
X-Division and throughout the Laboratory.

The mjor effort in this third area of X-6 work is the testing of
cross-section data. 24 The data are verified by tw methods:
(1) differential testing involving &pectra, and (2) integral testing
involving critical mass calculations of Los Alamos assemble!. like Godiva
and Jezebel. As part of this cross-section work, X-6 has teen calculating
and analyzing the lntest experiment designed to measure the neutron
spectrum and tritium production, and to check specific cross ~ecttons at
v;lri,~l:~ loctitinns in a 9y.Stem consisting of a 93.5% enricltcd urnnlum sphere
surrounded IN 6LiI). The Llvermore pul~ed-sphere experiments are alsu
calculated fur integral testing of cross-section data.

Extensive thermal knchrnark calculations have recently been comnleted
to te~t thli integrity of MCN1’, itti thermal treatments, and its data. $5

MCNP calculations arc now ❑aking significant contribution~ to the thermal
data-tcstln~ progrtim.

We IMVC recently completed the mmnumcn?nl twsk of tllinntn~, t~sttn~,
and assembling in suitable form the ENDF/B-V and Livrrrnure ENDL7Y clflta.
ThuRc datn arl’ nw bc”n~ uwd at LOM Alamos,26-28

This final area accounts for about 25% of the group’s effort. Wu find
having this cro~s-acct~on effort an integr~l pnrt of X+ to h u very
vnluable arrangement. It gives those of UH doln~ appljcntionH A grc~ter
●pnrecial loll and awarenu~s uf thu di]t~. Furtlwrmoru ~ great resourc~s C.-IN

b’ Immt’dlately broupht to bear on queHtiolls uf transport data - /4s

illustrated in thv fnllowln~ pnper orI deep-pewtrntlnn maculations hy
Thump~on, Dcutsch, ond Bocth.



!4CSP

k ❑entioned earl~er, Group X-6 is the author of MCNP, and MCNP is the
backbone and main product of X-6.

MCNP is a very mature and reliable !lonte Carln code. It represents
over two hundred man-years of effort and is the culmination of the original
Monte Carlo work at Los Alamos by Femi, von Neumann, and Vlam. Cashhell
and Everettp over a perf.od of almost t!lirty years, have contributed ❑ost to

Thew first book on FfCXF was written by Cas!well
::::::%::~$’ ‘f ‘CNP”

MCNP is a general-purpose, continuous-ener~y, generalized-geometry,
time-dependent , couplud neutron-photon Monte Carlo transport code. It my
b used in any of three modes: (1) neutr~~n transport only, (2) combined
neutron-photon transport, or (3) photon t:ansport only. The capability to
calculate eigenvalues for critical svscems is also a standard feature of
MCNIJ.

The following few ~ections will point out the main features of !4CNP
but will noc go into detail. The MCNP manual, in addition to explaining
how to use the code, contfiins the details of the physics, mathematics, anJ
nuclear data aspecta of MCNP. Another short publication,30 which is just a
reprint of the first part of the manunl, summariz~s the code. Finally,
Carter and Cnshwcll’s book31 is not only a good general reft’rence on
radiation transport by Monte Carlo, but it is ksed upon MCN1’in nMny
aspecta.

For ❑ost applications of MCNF, thv user has tn supply no morn than iIII
input file describing R problem. All IIf the input tn MCSI’ is in free
formatm There is a v~riety of stam.iurd sourct’s to CIIOIISL’ fru:i, iind thr

tally structure is vf!ry general and elahrtite. Tll~~ru Is no rived for a user

to compile cross-suction libraries for problems; X-(I
all the dnta needed by MCNP.

Nuclear Data and Reactions—-.—. ..—. . --——

PICNP in a continuous-energy Monte Carlo rod~ thnt m.lkl’s n,) gross
npproxlmatforis re):;lrdjng diltii. Lln~lilr intrrp(lltltfnll 1s usual hetw~eu energy
points with a few hundrvd to several thousnml pmfnLs LYIIIC;IIIY requlrml tu
reproduce the origlnnl dntn w[thln n epec.lfit”tl t~~lc*riillLs~ (iII f,lct, uNIInlly
uithln 0.1 to 0.5%). The mly nigniFtcnnt dlfferrncu brtuc”cn :IIU MCNIYd;lt:l
librurleM and the ENDF/B library (frum whiclI ~c i~ durlwd with the NJ[~Y
proce~sfn~ code) in th;{l rcsonnnrc data are rcprcscnted 111 MCNI’ as llnuwrly
lnterpulated pointwise data that are Dopplt’r brc~ild(’llL’d to u Gpcclffc
t~mpernture. All rccirttons givvn in n pnrt[cul~lr ncu!ron crotI~-tiecLtull
~vall:ntinu nr~, nccouIIll~d fur in thv cnrrgv r*nRu from 20 M~I\’ to in-5 pi’.
UsrrN CNI1 choonr from d~lt~ with prompt or total flssl(l[l ‘U’N :IS WI*I1 ns



having the option to uqe a set of discrete-reaction cross sec.ians in w5ich
the reaction cross seclions have ~en collapsed into 240 energy groups to
save computer memory. Users have the choice of data from the ENDF/B,
British Ah’RE, Livermore ENDL, or special LASL libraries.

There are two thermal treatments In MCNP. One Is the free-gas ❑odel
in which, for elastic collisions, light atoms (Z = 1 through 8) are assumed
to ~ in a Maxwellian distribution with some thernal temperature that may
be a funcc on of time. Secondly, the S(’.t,~) scattering nmdel is available
which accounta for chemical binding and crystalline effects at very low

energies. Typically, when going down to room temperature, the free-gas
rsodel is used from around 10 eV to 4 eV, and thsn the “(~,~) ❑odel is used
below that.

Ihoton interactions are accounted for in the range of 100 MeV to

1 keV. MCNP accounts for both incoherent snd coherent scattering,
fluorearent emission following photoelectric absorption, and pair
production.

c~ometrv——

The geometry of MCNP treats a general three-dimensional configuration
of arbitrarily-defined materials in geometric cells lmundea by first- and
second-degree surfaces and some special fourth-degree surfaces (elliptical
tori). The cells are defined by the intersections, unions, and complements
of reBion~ bounded by the eurfaces.

Surfaces are easily defined by suppl:lng coefficients to the analytic
surface equations or by indicating known points located on thu surfaces.
For example, the surface y - D = O la represented in MCNP by the mnemonic
1’S wtth tk,c single ●ntry D. Therefore, a plane normal to the y-axis at
y = 4 1s defined by the simple Input line of

py 4

HCNP hus 26 such mnemuntc~ available.

Figure 3 is a geometry set up to test th~ analytical volume c~lculator
in tlC!il’ (thu volume was ~alculatwl analytically and also storhastically @
using a track-length estimator). This grometry of a fancy fish with a
velrd uun is actually only three cells in the MCNP prublcm; (1) the
dfsjoint regions of the fish plus the Bun (which uppeilrs as fuur rvgions)l
(2) everything else {n~lde the sphere, nnd (3) everything outside ttw

sphere, ThQ geometry was specified by portion~ of twenty-three aurfacus
consls~in~ of Nlx tori, two hyperboloids, two ellipeold~, m=ven cones, onc
cylindt’r, two spheres, and three plmnns.
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Figure 4 is
of two cel Is and
surface nuabers:
planes; 6, 7, 14
of two sheets.
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Figure 3. Example of MChT Geometry.

another example of HCNP geometry. Thi@ geometry consists
fifteer, surfaces. The numbers in the figure refer to

surface 1 i6 a cylinder; 3 iB a cone; 12 and 13 are

and 15 are el~ip60id6 ; and 2, 5. 9, 10, and 11 arv planes
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Figure 4. Example of HCNP Geonwtry.



More details about tl.@ MCNP geometry are given in the following ~pcr
by Godfrey. The significant additions of the ur,icm and complement
operators to our gecme:ry vocabulary are products of Godfreyvg work. Cel 1s
that are now routinely specified with the union operator that are
illegitimate when using intersections only are now in fact called ““Godfrey
cells” by us.

Variance Reduction

This one area alone makes MCNPa superb Monte Carlo code; MCIS? is rich
in variance-reduction techniques. The following two papers by Cashwell and
Schrandt and by Thompson, Deutsrh, and Booth will illustrate some of these
techniques. More details are available in Refs. 1 and 31.

In addition to obvious ways to sav~ computer time like using energy
and time cutoffs, MCNP sffers geometry splitting with Russian roulette,
analog capture or su~ival biasing with weight cutoff and Ru8sian ro{llette,
correlated sampling, the mrponential transformation, energy splitting,
forced collisions, flux estimates at points by three ❑ethods (next-event
estimator, ring detector, and once-more-collided estimator), track-length
estimators, source bidsing in direction and energy, and a combination
random walk/deterministic echeme called DXTRAN. Furthermore, a Russian
roulette game can k played with detector or DXTWN contributions as a
function of ❑ean free pth that can save substantial computer time.

X-6 is always evaluating new variance-reduction techniques and
improving existing ones. Examples are (1) angle biasing which we. look at
from time to time tut to date have not found a scheme that has anything
substantial to offer over other ❑ethods already in MCN’, and (2) a weight
window that looks quite promising (see pper by Thompson, Deutsch, and
Booth) . Furthermore, we are looking at generalized phase-sp~ce splitting.

Tallies. .- .—

An important part of t!ie !4CNP output that the user has little control
over (except for all of it or a fixed subset of it) is surmnary and
diagnostic information. This information is valuable for determining :V,t’
characteristics of a problem and the effect of variance-reduction
techniques. Examples are (1) a complete breakdown of all energy and wefrht

creation and loss ❑echanisms averaged over the entire problem and also
individually by ceil, (2) the number of tracks entering a cell and th~’
track population in a cell, (3) the average energy, weight, number of
collisions, and mean free pth in a cell, (4) the volume, mass, and Hurface
area of a cell, and (5) the ●ctivity (i.e., collisions, collision~ time6
weight, and weight lost to capture) of each nuclide in each cell.

In addition to this summary information, YKNP ha~ an elah(]r.ltl’ and
easy-to-use tally Btructure that allows the uner to tally almost unythtng
conceivable, Choices include, as a function of ●nergy and tirnu,



(1) current as a function of direction across a surface, (2) flux across a
surface, (3) flux at ● point, (4) average flux in a cell. and (5) energy
deposition (o: heating) In a cell by neutrons, photonts, .ld products of
neutron reactions. Surfacee or celle may k’ subdivided into eegments fur
tallying purpozesm In addition, Prticleg my k flaBged wlmn they crose
specified surfaces or ●nter designated cells, and the contributions of
these flagged particles to the tallies are listed separately. The user has
●vailable a epecial subroutine by which the standard tallies caz b
modified in alrmst any desired way.

Reactiona ●uch ae fisnion, absorption, tritiun production, or any
product of the flux timem the ap~roximately onc hundred standard ESL)F~B
reactirme plus several nonstandard ones may be tallied very simply.

Pr~nted out with ●ach tally ie also its e$timdted relative error
cerresponJing to one etandard deviation of the twan.

Othei Featureg— —.

MCXP hcs the capability to calculate eigenvalues for critical
6ystems. Three estimators tin various combinations) are ueed Ln calrlllatt~
keff: absorption, collision , and track-lengt!~ ●stimator.

For d~hugglng Input and gcometrles, ?4CNP mskws extensive and elaborate
checks for consistency. A plotting capability is in MCSI’ thnt providus a:l
arbitrary Cross-tiectionnl view of the input gcomet.ry on SeVerdl nutpllt
LItJY~ces (all figures in this paper plus elides used in the or.il
presentation were gcneratud by the plotter). If n trark g~ts losl durinl:
its tr.l::~:llrt, diagnostic~ are automatically printed for Lh,ll trdck wh~ell
include an even. log . The evunL IOE is d prjnt of th~ complete lifl’ of thu
track from event to ●vent (birlh, collisions, eurf~ct’ trussing, et~’.).

For tallying purposu% , cell volumw4 and Rurfart’ Urtsill: iI rl~ ,lnilly~m 1(”;11Iy
cnlclll.qtvd for pnlyhudriil cells and for any CU1 1 Ixulndl’d by uurCacL~:! d

revolution (regardless of IIXfII of ~ymml’try). SUrfilc”W of r~volution



Full restart capabilities arc available that are used for machine
failure or continuing a run to obtain ktter statistics.

Futu~e Work

Xr are the first to recognize that MC!;P does not do everything for
everybody. We are cautious about what goes into the code and put somcthin}:
in only for a good reason and after it has ken carefully evaluated.
However, X-6 frequently creates special versions of MCNP for tht’ onc-tinw
req~irements of special calculations or for the special requirements of n
limi:ed number of users.

The two most obvious shortcomings for use outside of Los .%lamos ar~l a
lattice geametry specification and a better treatment of unresolved
resonances. The lattico capability has not kcn of overriding importance
to us Et Los Alamos, but if othcr~ aro int~res~ed in ttiis feature UP ~~lllil
he pursuaded tn increase the prjority of it.

As rncntlonud tiarllrr, w~’ are alwaYS imprU\Fing thtt existin&: “JHrtdlIct*-

reduction trcl:niqucs and d~vi~ing new ones. WL~ are il,teres~ed in
photo-neutron transport, bit’ this iS mainly a problem of dillii. Work is
pre~ently in progress on a thrce,”dinensional plotter; our gocnetries have
bccomu m complicated it is Iv,rd to compr~~hcnd Lilt’m wiLll t\J1l-dinlclls lf)rlill
slices. Craphic.11 t~cllniqucs are being explored for posl-pro~”ussin~ of
outpu~ data and for vIsu;l! t~lil~ Lu hrlp ~mdcrstnn? t’hc charartcr!stlcs of a
problem (I.e., where tiru tht’ p~rtic]us gnln~, FImi hnw does a varlanro-
r~’clurtinn tecl:rllquu lnfluo:~rl., t!li~~,), Studie~ of Monte Carlo vc’ctorlz:ltlon
art) und~rw.ly to see how w~. Cilll tiikL’ ilC!\’illl~ilp.~’ nf ITI[)(!!.’rn rompllLtJr

nrrhitecturc (SUCI) as till’ CRAY-I ) or futuru cornpul.i~~s with l]ilrti]l~,] ,
Indepcndt’nt proc~’sscrs.



pro bierns, to problems in reactor physics including the use of thermal
upscatter matrices, to problems in accelerator or cosmi( -ray shielding at
very high ●nergies, to problems in neutral atom transport in plasmas, and
to any other problem in linear transport for wiich multigroup data have
ken developed.

An added feature of !W+lG is that it is also an atijoint code. A cell-
and energy-depcndcct scalar flux Is automatically generated during a
forward-mode calculation, and thin information is used for importance
sampling of adjofnt collisions and for an energy-dependent geometric
splitting and Russian roulette game in the adjoint tracki lg.

The distribution of scattering angle~ for group-ta-:roup transfer is
represented by either continuous, equiprobable cosine bjns or by !W3RSE-type
discrete-scattering angles, both of which preserve all .~f the nmmcnts of
the truncated Legendre representation.

MC!IGhas an advantage over discrete ordinates cod.:s in thnt It does
nnt fruf:-er from geometrfr.11 restrj.ctinns. Like discrezu nrdlnntes codes,
howover, it can bo limitud by thll upproxlrnattons that arc ~nh~,r,~nt In tl]l,

multigroup data th...t cun, for ex:impl:”, r~~~ult in nms ng thu existencL~ of
self-shielding cffvcts. )
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